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With the development of China economy, some of excellent enterprises in 
China begin their multinational operations. They are engaged in global 
competition. The increase of business and capital demand requires them to 
innovate finance instruments. As a new finance instrument, asset securitization 
becomes the most important finance innovation during the past thirty years with 
the advantages of asset backed financing, structured financing and 
off-balance-sheet financing. More and more sectors in China such as 
government, banks, investors, enterprises are concerned on asset securitization 
issue. 
Under this condition, ZTE co ltd begins its program in research of asset 
securitization and deems trade receivables backed securitization as a financial 
strategy. However, no relative rules are made to bring asset securitization into 
effect at present. It is necessary for us to research and find out applicable 
methods on how to operate trade receivables backed securitization.  
Aimed at ZTE’s trade receivables, this dissertation contents includes the 
following parts: Introduction of trade receivables backed securitization; Reasons 
analysis why ZTE presents its trade receivables backed securitization strategy; 
Solutions on how to implement ZTE’s securitization strategy including offshore 
method and trust method; Conclusions and suggestions on how to perfect asset 
securitization rules in China. 
The conclusions of this dissertation concentrate on:(1)The reason why ZTE 
presents asset securitization strategy relies on complying with its short term and 
long term financial objectives. Meanwhile, ZTE will benefit great from this 
securitizaiton. (2)For trade receivables in USD, ZTE can adopt offshore method 
to implement asset securitization. The structure and process will be designed 
upon international rules. This method will realize entire asset securitization. But 
the most important thing is to get the approval of State Administration of 
Foreign Exchange referred to securitization.(3)For trade receivables in RMB, 
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ZTE can adopt trust method to implement asset secutitization. The main 
problems include the determination of assets true sale, transaction accounting 
treatment, nature of benefit trust certificates, liquidity of benefit trust certificates. 
This method which is restricted by present securitization rules in China will not 
bring entire securitization. But trust method can reach ZTE’s financing targets, 
which can be called alternatives in some steps.  
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    （二）资产证券化是一种结构性融资方式 
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